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October 2021 - Update on First Call

We launch our first call for proposals
on 15 November 2021
Following the thematic preview in summer, we will officially launch our first call
for project proposals on 15 November - with a budget of indicatively 72 million
EUR from the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF).
Project proposals can be submitted until 23 February 2022. This first
transnational cooperation call in the new funding period 2021-2027 addresses
public and private organisations across central Europe to solve common
challenges that know no borders: Become part of our cooperation to make your
regions more resilient!

Save the date: The first
call presented in a
nutshell
We will introduce our first call in a brief
online event on 15 November. Join us
for 90 minutes to hear about what we
aim to achieve for central European
regions and citizens with our
transnational funding. We will present
the key call features and invited an
experienced stakeholder to inspire
you on how to develop project ideas
and transnational partnerships.
Registration will open soon

Introduction to
transnational cooperation
and our funding
The application package with all relevant
information will be published on our
website on 15 November. But already
now you can find out whether our funding
is made for you: We put together six
simple steps to introduce you to
transnational cooperation and the
funding we offer. We also included
concrete tips on how to become a project
partner and how to find partners for your
cooperation idea.

Get to know us step-by step

Join the applicant
community and start your
cooperation
Since we launched our applicant
community in summer, it has constantly
grown and facilitated transnational
partner search and project idea
generation. With nearly 700 organisations
registered and more than 30 project
ideas published, it is a great place to
start your cooperation. If you have not
done so yet, join the community today
and get in touch with potential partners
from across central Europe.
Join our community now

We are here to support
you
The application process can be quite
challenging, especially if you are new
to our funding. We understand that!
That is why we offer a range of
support measures to guide you
through the process of writing highquality project applications. Video
explainers, FAQs and a helpdesk are
already available for you and our
national contact points can be
contacted anytime. This support will
soon be complemented by online
tutorials, Q&A webinars and also
individual consultations.
Check here our support
measures
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